
Modern advances in marker-assisted
selection (MAS) have profoundly changed
breeding methods not only in commodity
crops, but also specialty and ornamental
crops. Breeders are now able to obtain data
for hundreds of molecular markers across
thousands of individuals. This increase in
throughput has created new obstacles that
must be overcome to maintain a successful
MAS breeding program. For example, the
extraction, quantification, and normalization
of high-quality genomic DNA from large
numbers of individuals remains problematic
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and time-consuming (Lange et al.. 1998).
Traditional methods of quantifying DNA
include measuring absorbance with a spec-
trophotometer or fluorometer (Labarca and
Paigen, 1980: Le Pecq and Paoletti, 1966:
Sambrook et al.. 1989: Sela and Anlignus.
1971). Previously in our laboratory, samples
would be quantified using spectrophotome-
try. Because this process is time-consuming.
only a small subset of samples would be
quantified, their concentration averaged, a
dilution factor calculalecl based on that cal-
culated average, and all samples diluted
globally. lJnthrtunately, spectrophotometric
measurements are susceptible to contami-
nants such as polyphenolic compounds that
are carried over from the DNA extraction
process and call Ihe DNA absorbance
readings (Rengarajan et al.. 2002: Singer
et al.. 1997). Although these compounds
may not effect downstream applications, they
do have a significant effect on concentration

determination. Single-cell spectrophotonie-
lets provide consistent results from pure
samples but are not amenable to high-
throughput applications: additionally. con-
centrations of DNA extracts var y enough to
hinder the calculation of an accurate esti-
mated concentration based oil small sam-
ple subset. An alternative method to rapidly
and accurately quantify dsDNA, that was
not sensitive to contaminating ultraviolet-
absorbing compounds, was desired. In recent
years. eyanine dyes such as Syhr Green I
(SC), which hind to double-stranded DNA,
have successfully been used to quantify DNA
samples in solution ( Leggate et al.. 2006:
Rengarajan et al.. 2002: Singer et al.. 1997;
Vitzthuni et al.. 1999). An SG-based method
seemed to he capable of meeting the speed.
ease, and accuracy desired (Leg-ale ci al..
2006: Rengarajan el al., 2002: Vitzthum
ci al., 1999). A plate format assay was pre-
ferred over a single euvetle to allow higher
throughput and to reduce variation between
sample measurements. Previously published
SG protocols used large volumes and mea-
sured samples individually (Rengarajan et al..
2002). To address high-throughput demands,
these protocols were adapted to use small
volumes and to measure multiple samples in

96-well plate format (Le .... a te et al., 2006).
In this report, we describe all SG-tiased, semi-
automated, high-throughput method to quail-
lily and normalize plant DNA extracts, and
we also examine the effect of accurate nor-
malization Oil downstream MAS applications.

Materials and Methods

Piepaiaiio,t of D.V4 samples. Solutions of
known concentrations of salmon sperm DNA
(Strataaene, La Jolla, CA) were created by
weighing out dried DNA and suspending in
]4 (10 mu Tris-HCI pH 7.5. 1 mu FDTA)
bufThr. Plant DNA extracts were prepared
from mature leaves harvested from 1843
Pe,sea aoterana Mill.. four Tlieobronia
CS/COO L.. and 55 7lteob,onta gmaitsliflorom
(WilId cx SIN-011g) Schum. trees and 96
Pliaedranassa Herb. spp. individuals using
FastDNA SPIN Kit (M P Biomedical, Solon,
Oil). These DNA extracts represent the
Lauraceae (1'. amuco'ica/Ia), Malvaceac ( T
CCICOO and T. grond.'fiortoo). and Amarylli-
daceac (Phaeclranassa) families.

Quaiiifhcahon assai', Our SG assay
was initially based on published procedures
(Leggate et al., 2006: Rengaralail et al.,
2002). Previously. SG assays consisted of
100 f.tL of 100x Sybr Green I (Lonza, Rock-
land, ME) combined with 100 pL of DNA
sample in TE resulting in a 200 pL reaction of
50x SG. The reaction was then incubated at
room temperature in the dark for 5 min before
fluorescence was measured in a plate reader.
We altered the final reaction volumes and SG
concentrations to determine the effect of
volume and concentration oil
(]election. First, final reaction volumes were
changed to 200 PL. 100 ftL, 50 pL, and
30 I.tL. Each reaction consisted of a 1
DNA sample. half volume 1 00x SG (50x SG
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Abstract. The abilit y to rapidl y genoty pe a large number of individuals is the key to any
successful marker-assisted plant breeding program. One of the primary bottlenecks
in high-throughput screening is the preparation of DNA samples, particularly the
quantification and normalization of samples for downstream processing. A rapid and
simple S)br Green I-based quantification procedure that can be performed in a 96-well
format is outlined. In this procedure, a dual standard curve method is used to allow
better resolution of dilute samples and to reduce fluorescence value variation between
samplings. A method to quickl y normalize samples, and the importance of normalization,
is also explored. We demonstrate that successful fragment amplification of a Theobroiza
grundi/loriwi (\%'illd ex Spreng) Sclium. population is increased froni 70% to 98% when
each DNA extract is quantified and normalized as opposed to quantifying only a subset
an(l normalizing all the samples based on he average of that subset. lmproed micro-
satellite amplification was also observed among individuals in the monocot genus
Pliaedranassa Herb. ssp. Additionall y, when our normalization method is applied to a
Persea americana Mill. population, 97 0/o of the samples normalized to 4 ng1L amplify
at least three of six niicrosatellite regions, whereas only 30% of the samples below 4
ngjil (i.e., samples that could not he normalized) amplify at least three regions. We
describe an undemanding method to quantif y and normalize a large number of samples,
which can be done manually or can be automated.
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Total Reaction Volumefinal concentration), and the remaining vol-
ume was water. Next, SC concentrations
were varied by combining the l-pL DNA
sample. 24 p  water, and 25 fiL of I Ol)x, 80x.
60x. 40x, or 20x SC (50x. 40x. 30x. 20x. or
I Ox SC final concentration). The different
S ybr Green I solutions were made by diluting
a 10,000x SC stock ill TE. For all optimiza-
tion experiments. DNA standards from 0 to
48 ng-pL were used as samples, measured
in triplicate, and the average with so was
plotted (Fig. 1). Our optimized assay has a
final reaction volume of 50 iL and an SC
concentration of 30x. The optimized assay
contains 24 PL of water. 1 pL of the DNA
sample. and 25 pL of fiOx SC (diluted in TE
buftér). When lluorescencc from DNA sam-
ples is off scale, samples are diluted 1:20 in
water and I pL of the dilution is used in the
quantification protocol. All samples are pie-
pared in a 96-well plate with the last three
wells reserved for standards. A C) ng'pL
standard (blank) is read for the purpose of
subtracting out background fluorescence.
Additionally, each plate is read twice. The
first uses a 48 ng-j.tL salmon sperm DNA
standard to set the autogain levels, and Ibr the
second read, the gain is adjusted to a 12
ngftl. salmon sperm DNA standard.

Creation 01 siiidariI envies. Samples Of
salmon sperm DNA ranging from 0 ngftL'
to 48 ng-ftL were read in triplicate on a Bio-
tek FLx 800 microplate fluorescence reader
(Rio-tck Instruments, Winooski. VT) with
485 nm/528 nni excitation.iemission wave-
length filters. The gain sensitivity on the plate
reader was set to autoadjust to the 48 ngpL'
sample: this is the broad range curve. A
second standard curve was run with the
same samples with the autoadjList set to the
12 ng-ftL sample. This narrow range curve
allows better separation of the fluorescence
values of samples with low concentration.
Average Iluorescence values were plotted
versus standard concentration and a curve
was fit to the points. A curve, with an R 2 value
of 0.9980, was fit to the values for the 48
ng-ftL' curve. A line was used as the fit for
the 12 n,,-PL ' standard curve, because it
provided an R value of 0.9896 and was more
consistent over the range of concentrations of
our samples. Plots, curve fits, and R values
were all performed with Excel (Microsoft.
Redmond. WA). Concentration was plotted
on the Y-axis to allow for easier determina-
tion of unknown concentrations from the
fluorescence values obtained.

Calculations. A spreadsheet was created
to allow quick and accurate calculation of
concentration based on measured relative
fluorescence unit (RFL) values. This spread-
sheet was designed to work with data ex-
ported from the Kcjunior software package
(Bio-tck Instruments) that controls the Bio-
tek FLx 800 mieroplate reader. This spread-
sheet is available on the Internet (http::/
wwsv.shrstropicalcrops. org/static/dna_quant_
template bt.-slt) and can he modified to func-
tion with RFIJ values produced with other
instruments. Raw fluorescence values are
exported from the plate reader into this
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spreadsheet. The user then enters the names
of each sample and any dilution factors used.
The spi'eadshect then determines the appro-
priate fluorescence values ( gain autoadj usted
to 48 ng-p L ' or 12 ng -p L ) and correspond-
ing standard curve to use for each sample
individually. If, when measured with the
autogain set to 48 ng-pL , the unknown
sample's fluorescence value is greater than
the value of the 12 ng.OL_i standard, then the
broad standard curve is used. If this value is
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below the 12 ng-j.tL ' standard, then the
narrow standard curve and autogain values
are used. The fluorescence value of the
blank, as read at the appropriate autogain
level, is subtracted from each sample, and
the equation defining the appropriate start-
(lard curve is used to convert raw fluores-
cence values into concentration. Calculated
concentrations are then used to create a work-
ing solution spreadsheet, which calculates the
amount of sample and water that needs to

U
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Fig. 1. Effect o f varying total reaction volume and Syhr Green I (SG) concentraiion. Quantification assays
usin g standards ot'known concentrations were run in triplicate. varying total reaction volume (A)) or SC
final concentration (B). 'I lie gain setting was autoadjuSteil 10 the largest siandarcl. Average fluorescence
alLie (RI-li) is p! (it tel against concentration, and so ftr each average is represented as error bars for

differin g volumes (A)I and SG concentrations (B).
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he coitihuteci to tionnaliic sample concen-
trations In a user-defined value. Ibis working
solution sheet can be used with a liquid
handling system to automate the normaliza-
tion of samples or can serve as a guide for
manual dilution.

Genetic ,,,arke,' analtsis. Genetic marker
analysis was performed using primers and
polynierase chain reaction (P('R) conditions
as previously described for I'haeth'ana-
ssa (Oleas et al., 2005) and P. americana
(Borronc et al., 2007). Genetic marker anal-
ysis for T. granth//omum and T cacao was
performed using primers and conditions as
described for T cacao (Kuhn et al.. 2008).
Amplification success was defined as the
percentage of samples providing scorable
genetic marker analysis data.

To deteniiine the amount of DNA tem-
plate necessary for PCR reactions to achieve
optimal results on the ABI Prism 3730 DNA
Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City.
CA), a concentration gradient was examined
using diflrent concentrations of DNA from
four P. americana and four iT cacao individ-
uals. DNA was quantified with SG and
diluted for DNA template concentrations
ranging from 0.004 to 4 ngpL . PCR reac-
tions were performed using Iluorescently
labeled primers SHRSPaO23 (Borrone Ct al.,
2007) for P. americana and EST537 I (Kuhn
et al., 2008) for T. cacao. PCR conditions for
P. americana were followed as described by
Borrone et al. (2007), whereas those for
iT cacao were followed as described by Kuhn
et al. (2008). PCR products were resolved
by electrophoresis on an ABI Prism 3730
DNA analyzer. After it was determined that
each allele was within the correct size range.
peak height in RFU was recorded from
Gene Mapper 4.0 (Applied Biosystems) and
plotted against the different DNA template
concentrations.

Results and Discussion

In an effort to reduce the amount of SG
used in previous methods (Leggate et al..
2006: Rcngarajan et al.. 2002), standard
samples of salmon sperm DNA ranging in
concentration from 0 to 48 ngpL ' were
quantified in decreasing final reaction vol-
umes. The SG assay was performed with each
standard sample at a final reaction volume of
200 p1.. 100 f.IL, 50 IlL, and 30 pL. The
average results of the readings at these
volumes all maintain the same trend (Fig.
IA). Fifty microliters was chosen as a final
reaction volume, because it requires less
reagents while keeping sampling variation
to a minimum.

The final concentration of SG was also
examined in a similar manner. In the 50 JIL
final reaction volume, I fiL of the sample was
combined with water and SG in such a way so
as to produce a final SG concentration of 50x.
40x, 30x. 20x, or lOx. The resulting graphs
show similar trends regardless of the amount
of SG used (Fig. I B). We chose to use 30x
SG because this gives consistent results while
using smaller amounts of reagent.

Aher ewillillinu these results, our Iin:il
optimized quantification assay consists at
combining I .tL of DNA sample. 24 pL
water, and 25 pL of 60x SG (30x final
concentration). These assay conditions were
used in the creation of a standard curve with
salmon sperm DNA. Standards ranging in
concentration from 0 to 48 ng . pL ' were
quantified in quadniplicate, an average was
calculated, the points plotted (Fig. 2A), and a
curve fit. To account for an' variation in
fluorescence values between reads, the plate
reader was set to autoadjust the gain to the
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hi hest CO ilCCfl tat i on ott the e Lit\ e 4
ngpL t)• This sets the fluorescence \ alue al
that sample near the maximum allowed by
the plate reader. By including the 48 ngp.L
salmon sperm DNA standard on every plate
read and autoadjusting the gain to that stan-
dard, any variation in the plate reader's
measurements will he eliminated by always
calibrating the 48 n o -PL standard to the
same maximum fluorescence value. Includ-
ing an autoadjusting standard on every plate
read allows the standard curve to be reused by
correcting for any read-to-read variation.
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Fig. 2. Standard curves created from the average of three separate readings. Known concentrations at
salmon spcnii DNA were measured in triplicate, and the average was plotted against the fluorescence
value measured. Trend lines were fit and the resulting equation used to calculate concentration. The
gain of the plate reader was set to autoadjuct to the 48 ngpL standard for the broad curve (A). The
gain for the narrow curve was set by autoadjusting to the 12 ng .pL standard (B). Two curves are used
to allow for better resolution of values.
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However, a side effect of adjusting the gain in
this manner is that the fluorescence values of
samples al the lower end of the standard
curve differ by very little, thus making it
difficult to distinguish 4 ngj.tL ' from 6
ng'tL ', for example. To address this issue,
a second standard curve was created in the
same manner with the gain autoadjusted to
the 12 ngpL salmon sperm DNA standard
as the highest value (Fig. 213). This increased
the resolution of the fluorescence values at
the lower end of the standard curve, allowing
better differentiation of more dilute samples.
Fluorescence data must be obtained for both
gaul settings. and therefore every plate is
measured twice. autoadj usting for the appro-
priate standard, both of which must be
included with the samples along with a blank
(water) sample. Both data sets tire exported to
the Excel spreadsheet, winch identifies the
most appropriate values to use for each
unknown sample measured as described in
the "Materials and Methods." The Excel
spreadsheet then subtracts the zero reading,
converts any "negative" concentrations to
zero, and reports the calculated concentration
after adj listing for any user-delined dilution
of the DNA sample read. Next, the spread-
sheet calculates the amount of DNA sample
and water that need to be combined to
normalize all the samples to the same volume
and concentration. This normalization sheet
can serve as a guide thr manual dilution of
DNA. Additionall y , we have used a Perki-
nElmer MuII1PROBE II PLUS FIT EX
(Downers Grove, IL) liquid handling system
to prepare the quantification assay and to
make working solutions by directly using
the data generated in the normalization
worksheet.

Using the quantification method de-
scribed. we estimated DNA concentrations
from leaf extractions of 1839 P. americana
trees and 55 T. g;wuliflari,m trees. Surpris-
ingly. the concentrations of the individual
DNA extractions ranged from 0 ngj.iL to
900 ngpL (average of 112 ngfiL and
standard deviation of 125 ng•pL ') from
identical amounts of tissue processed b y the
same experienced technician using the same
kit. Genotype may play a role, because some
individuals from the P. moi.'riiaoa Fl pop-
ulation repeatedly gave low concentrations of
DNA, even after three to four extraction
attempts. The large variation in sample con-
centrations dramatically affects individual
samples after a global dilution factor is
applied based oil average of a subset.
which in turn could have significant down-
stream effects if not normalized. For exam-
ple, when preparing samples for sequencing,
DNA samples with low concentrations tend
to give low-quality (phrcd scores) sequencing
results (data not shown). By quantifying FUR
products to determine template amounts
before cycle sequencing. higher-qualit y se-
quences can he generated. Furthermore, for
genotyping with microsatellites, samples
with low concentrations can Ful to produce
measurable signal. and highly concentrated
samples can produce too much signal.

thereby preventing accurate allele calling.
In either case, those samples will have to be
rerun to produce usable data, which is expen-
sive and significantly reduces throughput. 10
determineFtc tile optimal concentration of DNA
to he used in microsatellite analysis, samples
from T cacao and P. ame;'icana were first
quantified using SG. and then a concentration
gradient was established for each. Micro-
satellite analysis was performed using DNA
across these gradients and peak height was
plotted as a function of concentration (Fig. 3).
Samples normalized to 4 ng•p.L produced
consistently scorable peak height signals.
RFU values were consistently lower for
avocado than for cacao, which is likel y the
result of differing specific activities of the
primers tested.

The effect of normalization to 4 ng..iL
was examined by comparing two attempts at
genetic marker analysis Oil 1 graiu/ifloriwt.
DNA was extracted from 55 trees and, based
on the average of a subset of samples, tem-
plate dilutions of 1:2() were prepared and
used for FUR reactions, which resulted in
70% successful amplification. DNA was
extracted a second time from the same 55
trees, quantified, and normalized to 4 ng.pL
for PCR reactions. This normalized DNA
resulted in 98% successful amplification.
Furthermore, ill a data set comprised of 96
individuals fI'onl Phaecl,'anassa species,
microsatellite amplification success with
three primers was 66.7% when samples were
diluted I : 10 immediatel y after extraction.
Alternativel y, amplification success increased
to 97.6% when the same Phacthana.ssa
samples were first normalized to 4 ngpL
after quantification with the SG method.
These data show, the ability to successfully
perform genotyping reactions is significantly
greater when the individual samples are first
quantified and normalized.

The increase in genotyping success after
normalization is further demonstrated by a
large-scale genotyping project performed in
our laboratory. This project involved geno-
typing 1839 avocado (P. a,ue,'icana) individ-
uals using six microsatellite markers. After
extraction, the DNA was subjected to SG
quantification and normalized to 4 ng-ftL
Unfortunatel y, some samples, despite ilum-
erous extractions. were not concentrated
enougll to normalize to 4 ng-pi . Thus,
two sample subsets were created: one nor-
malized to 4 ngj.i L and a second that could
not he normalized. Samples in tile second
subset were used at their measured concen-
tration for microsatellite analysis. Table 1
presents the percentage of individuals that
successfully amplified at a given number

Avocado

-	 Cacao

1 Ca

Fig. 3. Comparison of microsatellite peak height as
a function of DNA concentration A concen-
tration gradient of DNA from avocado (A) and
cacao (R) was created and microsaiel tue anal-
ysis performed. The resulting allele peak
heights were averaged and plotted against
ienip late concentration to deiemlinc the opii -
mal template concentration for polymerase
chain reaction. Both as ocado and cacao
showed optimal microsaiellite data when USi1l2

4 ngpL of lempiate DNA.

of bet for the subset of samples that could
he normalized to 4 ngpL and for the subset
of samples that could not he normalized
because they had an original concentration
less than 4 tg p L '. These data show that
among samples that could be normalized,
68% could be scored for all six markers,
whereas 97% could he scored for three or
more markers after a single FUR reaction
for eaell marker (without replication). Con-
versel y , for samples below, 4 ngfuL . only
5% could be amplified with all six markers.
and 30% could be amplified with at least
three markers. Concentration of template
amount has a dramatic effect oil
success. Interestin g ly, if the average concen-
tration of the samples was calculated, and a
global dilution actor based oil that average
were applied. 897 of 1839 total individuals
or 49% of tile samples would have a concen-
tration below 4 ngftL . If only 30% of
the samples below 4 ilgfiL successfully
amplif y with at least tilt-ce markers, then

60() samples would provide insufficient
genotyping data. Reanlphification would
theil be attempted oil 600 samples with
the markers that provided no data. This pro-
cess would add 7 to If) d to the genotype
analysis time. ('onversely, the time required
to quantity and normalize is no more than

fable 1. Percent Of aVOcidlvi I ndi duals that Successfull y amplified at a given number of nlicrosaiel tile Ion
after normalization

Number	 of	 Number of loci with successful amplification
Saniple conen	 individuals	 ft	 I	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6

Less than 4 ngpL	 63	 23.81	 30.16	 15.87	 7.94	 14.29	 3.17	 4.76
4 ngj.iL	 1.776	 0.34	 1.18	 1.07	 2.36	 6.14	 20.66	 68.24
All sam p les	 1.839	 1.14	 2. 18	 1.58	 2.56	 6.42	 20.07	 66.07
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I d. In our laboratory, reagent cost for micro-
satellite analysis is S0.26 per reaction,
whereas the reagent cost for the SG assay
is only S0.07 per sample. Thus, quantifying
all 1839 samples would cost S 130, whereas
the cost to rerun 600 samples with six
markers would be $936. These costs do not
include the additional labor costs associated
with repeated microsatellite analysis. There-
fore, not only does quantification and nor-
malization improve amplification success.
but the time and cost associated with quan-
tification is substantially lower than having to
attempt reanalyzing individuals that gave
poor results as a result of low template
concentrations.

The advantages of quantifying and nor-
malizing all samples in an investigation can-
not be underemphasized. The SC method
described allows for quick. simple, and accurate
quantification and normalization of a large
number of samples in a 96-well format, and
the method is easily automated through the
use of a liquid handling system. Implemen-
tation of this normalization procedure has
vastly improved the results of downstream
applications, including microsatellite ampli-
fication and high-quality sequencing data
across a variety of plants. It is our belief that

any high-throughput plant genotyping facil-
ity can greatly benefit by incorporatin g this
quantification and normalization step into the
daily workflow.
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